
 
 

Benson BID Board Meeting 
Minutes and Action Items 
 
Wednesday, January 8, 2020 
Benson Community Center, 6008 Maple Street, Omaha, NE 
 

Board Present Staff Guests 

Bill Carmichael X Brittany Dabestani Terri Blackburn, Mayor’s Office 

Chris Erickson   Michelle Grossman, Benson Outback 

Patrick Cavanaugh X  Kevin Podany, Podany Promotions 

Joe Pittack X  Kathy Buchanan, BNA 

D’Ann Rhoten X  Sarah Johnson, MSO, 6015 Maple 

Rebecca Harding   Greg Lilly, Community Member 

   Brett Drake, Edward Jones 

   Sue Behr, Tip Top 

   Pete Festersen, City Council 

   Kenneth Smith, Public Works 

 
Agenda confirmed. Meeting called to order at 11:33 am and concluded at 1:04 pm. 
 

MINUTES 
Joe motions to approve the December minutes, Patrick seconds. 
Unanimous vote to approve. 
 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
December 2019 Expenses: 
$62,683.05 has been spent YTD of $62,829.00 budgeted.  
$374.00 - Salt & Snow Removal 
$200.29 - OPPD  
$360.00 - Banner Removal 
$6.00 - Google Suite 
$650.00 - Administrative Services 
 

Action Items 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Trash was not being picked up from the recycling bins, so that bill 
needs to be adjusted.  
 
Joe makes motion to accept the December financial report, Patrick 
seconds. There is a unanimous vote in favor of the motion. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Parking Solutions  
Pete Festersen gives an update on the need for a holistic parking 
strategy in Benson due to the district’s success (e.g. busy nightlife, 
new development projects, increasing density) and also to address 
the removal of the bike corral. Different modes of transportation are 
not mutually exclusive and all need to be incorporated into the long 
term plans. A parking study/strategy is a real opportunity to make 
Benson a leader in this respect. 
 
Parking Study 
Kenneth Smith, City Parking & Mobility Manager, addresses the high 
demand for curb space for parking and also from delivery trucks, 
scooters, ridesharing, etc. There will be a complete study with Walker 
SCM to look at parking supply & demand, underutilized parking, 
partner opportunities, and missing communication to the public about 
where parking is available. The study will most likely take place in Jan 
& Sept since those months are considered to have high peak numbers 
to do counts. Is a parking study in January holistic? Establish base, 
develop fund for future, include transit and different models, and look 
at a 5-year plan. 
 
Parking garage: very expensive and the existing BID lot is probably 
not big enough for an upper level.  
 
Meters: meter revenue pays off the new garage in the Capital District. 
Old Market 85-90% occupancy rate as benchmark for pricing 
standpoint. Ted & Wallys found downtown meters to be positive.  
 
Unused lots: Within the BID boundaries there is unused property, 
infrastructure that could be used more wisely, and private lots that 
could be used for nighttime parking (library, Benson Law Center, 
Walgreens, church lots, post office). Create a parking system/network 
and then advertise to the public where parking is available. Share 
information on bus routes, bike routes, additional parking for ORBT 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

bikes/scooters, and bikeshare stands.  
 
Next steps: Jan 28-31, Walker consultant will be in town doing counts 
on Tues, Wed, Thurs to collect data for the report. Benson is busiest 
on the weekends due to bar/restaurant traffic when parking spills out 
into residential areas. Not a lot of feedback about cars in residential 
streets.  
 
Bike Corral 
The bike corral will remain removed until the parking study is 
completed and a long term location will be determined at that time. 
The study will look at existing bike racks and get a count to determine 
usage. Counts should be moved to March/April to reflect more 
accurate numbers. Is there a study of bike rack usage by the City? Is 
there a long term projection of urban density? Currently, vehicle use is 
at 90%. Renaming of the Parking and Mobility division signifies 
change. The BID was not part of the bike corral removal.  
 
Scooters 
Scooter usage is a sign of changing transportation. Designated 
parking or a corral is needed for scooters not in use. The City is 
conducting a report to include the most used routes (Aksarben Village, 
Blackstone, & Old Market). Usage was not as heavy in Benson. There 
may be a second pilot with some changes. 
 
Business Directory 
A draft directory will be sent out to the board to fill in blanks. Brittany 
and Michelle went door to door in December to deliver fliers about the 
meeting change-of-date and collect contact information.  
 
Trash Collection 
The City has agreed to pick up trash only from Benson. Need to clarify 
if they will collect trash from former recycling bins or if those bins need 
to be stored.  
 
Joe provides litter grabbers/vests for volunteers. 
 
Posters are littering light poles. It is illegal to put up fliers on public 
property and you can report instances to the Mayor’s hotline. Is there 
a poster removal kit we could make available? PSA from the BID to 
not put up posters.  
 



 
 

OLD BUSINESS 
 
6152 Military 
In the TIF application there are no parking requirements for a 
neighborhood density project. There will be some additional parallel 
spaces built, but it will still be well below the threshold for adequate 
parking spaces based on units. The developers will be required to 
lease some spots. A final meeting will come to City Council in 
February and parking will be addressed. The property has not been 
redeveloped in 20 years and includes curbside improvement and 
required contribution to build a monument sign ($10K). 
 
Holiday Decorations 
When the decorations are taken down they will be replaced with the 
BFF Project banners. 
 
Snow Removal 
Is there still a way to get higher reimbursement from snow removal?  
 
COMMUNITY CONCERNS & UPDATES 
 
Bars must clean vomit off their sidewalks. 
 
Dog waste is an issue. There is a dog waste station at Ted & Wallys 
and DID has dog waste bags. Engage Eagle Scouts to build Benson 
stations for a project (examples at dogwastedepot.com). 
 
Rob Rutar’s application has been submitted. His appointment will be 
decided by the Mayor this week and will be on City Council schedule 
by end of January.  
 
There is no further business and the meeting is adjourned.  
 

Next Meeting: Wednesday, February 12th 


